
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2159 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  
07730 202264 (m) 

Joint Masters: 
RHUM  

(Barry Nickelson) 
 07794 128946 (m) 

Speedy Humper 
(Jo McSherrie) 

07970 723201 (m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

Hash Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 28-Aug-16 

Hares Atalanta, Falls 

Venue Downside 

ONoN The Cricketers 

BOOKHAM COMMON 

 RE-EXPLORED:  D IV IS ION IN 

OUR RANKS 

The new-fangled hare’s trick 

of setting the first solution 

back across the other side of 

the car park (was Bonn Bugle 

the first to do this?) still 

catches the pack on the hop, 

and today it worked admirably. 

We were convinced we were to 

go north and indeed failed for a 

good while even to spot the 

check circle; but all along the  

hares had decided to explore  

Great Bookham Common. 

This is familiar territory; Dr 

Death uses that diminutive car 

park, Piercy sets trails from the 

railway station. But while our 

hares kept us to the north east 

of the wood, with multiple 

choice checks every few 

hundred yards, they kept us 

together very successfully, and 

the GM rightly praised the first 

half of the trail. Things began 

to go wrong when we 

emerged onto the more open, 

better known part of the 

Common; the  front runners 

got far ahead, and the offer of 

a short cut proved fatal. We 

became hopelessly split and 

d i v id ed ,  t h e  p r o b lem 

compounded by a check just 

next to a baby squirrel acting 

oddly, which distracted us all. 

Chastity Belt went some 

enormous distance in search 

of flour, in desperation most 

gave up searching and 

followed her, and only One In 

The Eye actually found the 

solution. By then the front 

runners had turned north and 

stumbled on the flour they 

should have found from a 

different direction, and home 

we went, but by then Icepyck, 

Mother Brown and perhaps 

everyone else was  going 

“Checking!”, because he, Teq, 

had not yet reached the check 

circle. “Nothing changes!” 

said Napoleon. 

We had a naming ceremony. 

Ballista had in exasperation 

described her husband and son 

a s  T w e e d l e d u m  a n d 

Tweedledee, so Chunderos 

gave the boy the second name, 

t h o u g h  h e  h a s  b e en 

Peashooter in these columns 

for months.... Raven remains 

Raven.  (And  do you 

remember why? You do not.) 

The pair were fitted out with 

matching caps, to suit 

Tenniel’s illustrations to The 

Looking Glass, though those 

two names antedate Lewis 

Carroll by over a century 

(some poetaster comparing 

Handel to a composer now 

forgotten , Bioncini) 

And then in came our real 

RA, back from her summer in 

the States, with her nun’s 

wimple and a mini-skirt. She 

called back in as sinners those 

earlier greeted as visitors, 

which meant promotion from 

“Hashers”  to “Arseholes”. I 

have called Atalanta’s co-hare 

Falls (which of us has never 

stumbled and tumbled?) 

because her real name is 

Victoria; I have disregarded 

obscene counter-suggestions, 

since these seemed wrong for 

someone new to our ranks. 

Once she is used to our ways 

perhaps. 

Someone thought the GM 

and I were wearing matching 

shorts, though in fact hers 

were shorter shorts than those 

you gave me as a present. Our 

Uncle Gerry felt that our real 

resemblance  was as, in his 

words. “incredibly right-

wing”; I should be most 

gratified to learn that 

Chunderos shared my political 

views, which as you can see 

lack space this week for their 

customary appearance. 

Well, perhaps a minor point. 

GG uses “right” and left” in 

the same way as most political 

commentators, but in reality 

the ordinary voter, the 

ordinary member of the 

public, does not use those 

words and does not think in 

those terms, which derive 

from how representatives sat 

in the original French 

Assembly, with seats in a  

semicircle. Not British, really! 

 

ON ON    FRB 
MOA 1 

others had got lost and were 

still not in when Chunderos 

called the Circle. We learned 

on arrival that we had become 

tail-end Charlies; Glow Worm 

had got back in an hour, while 

we took 75 minutes, and 

everyone was busy scoffing 

away while listening to CL’s 

speech on chutneys. 

We had visitors. One was a 

young man with Frida Kahlo 

eyebrows, a second called 

Happy Endings came from 

North America but found US 

hashes rather vulgar, and the 

third was Napoleon, aka Duck 

Billed Platypus, once our GM 

but absent in Hong Kong so 

long that a majority of those 

present had no idea who he 

was. He was delighted to hear 

Tequil’Over counter-calling, 

i.e. shouting ON ON while 



Receding Hare-Line 2016   Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2160 

Date   04-September-2016 

Hare Tosser 

Venue Oakwood Hill 

On On The Punchbowl 

P Code RH5 5PU 

OS TQ133374 

Scribe FRB 

Our and Other Hash Events/Beer Festivals 2016 

Surrey weekend East Sussex 17-18th September 

All members of Surrey H3 are invited to Eskimo and 
Eveready combined 124.5 Birthday party Saturday 17th 
September  from 4pm Onwards. 

Food, Drink, Live band in a large Marquee in the field. 

Plenty of camping in the Orchard, and crash space in the 
Marquee.  Parking in the field. Plenty of B&B in Rye and 
some in Winchelsea.  Normal SH3 Run on Sunday 18th 
September from the field followed by BBQ. 

Sunday 4th December 2016 

Aaaagh we have “captured” the CAMRA run. 

And … many more at Home page : “Events” i.e. 

http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/
sh3onsec_events.php 

2161 11 Sep Sir Ray, Vera Vomit Blindley Heath 

2162 18 Sep Ever-Ready, Eskimo East Sussex 

2163 25 Sep Silent Knight ?? 

2164 02 Oct Popeye ?? 

2165 09 Oct Strumpet, Hornblower Friday Street 

2166 16 Oct Teq, Chunderos Cutmill Pond 

A24 south from Dorking. At the Beare Green junction 3rd exit 

onto A29. Continue for 4.2 miles (through Ockley - 30 mph!) 

then turn right into Oakwood Hill (s.p. Oakwood Hill but it is 

almost totally overgrown; If you miss it, the next right turn into 

Ruckmans Lane will get you there, turn left at the end). The 

Punchbowl Pub is on the right after 0.6 miles from A29.  

Tweedles 

Atty and Falls 

The Vizs 

That Man again. 

An’ ‘is dregs. 

Thanks! Ballista... 

That’s OK 

Tweedledee. 

Speedy Raleigh 

Duck footed? 
Me? 

Icepyck arrives by truck 
Rain? 

Bonn Bungle 

re-enacts 

assault! 


